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The Story
Amerika B. Style Me was created

not just for the fashion realm but

to encourage other women to

style every aspect of their daily life. 

 

These women whom I have

connected with through my

brand, entrust me to share my

perspective as I partner with

brands and companies I know and

love.

 

As a creative, I simply tell a story

that is relatable to my audience.

By doing so, I create brand

awareness and connect with them

emotionally, which in turn will

increase customer retention. Most

important, they are open to share

how a certain brand caters to their

everyday lifestyle. 

The Numbers
Followers : 3.1 K

Impressions: 13 K

"Def i n e  your  s tyle  c r eat e  your  image . "

Average Monthly Blog Views: 400

GET TO KNOW ME 

Target Market: 71% Women

                            Age Range 22-34

Top Locations: Jacksonville

                             Miami

                             Atlanta

                             New York

The Mission
My mission is to inspire women to

become their most authentic

selves. I believe that once you

define your style (embrace

everything that makes up your

lifestyle from race to career,

religion to hobbies), you

confidently evolve to create your

image (your brand, your voice,

your personality, etc.) 



Specialties

Brand Partnerships
Fossil

House of Rehab

Influenster

Jacksonville Buzz

Jord Watches

McDonald's

Nyimah Boles Beauty

Skin Craze 

TuTu Gang Designs

Availabe for:
Sponsored blog & social posts

Product Reviews

Product Styling 

Fashion Styling

Photography

Instagram Lives & Takeovers

Special Event Coverage

Creating wardrobe strategies with

my "How to Style" series and style

tips

Conceptual flat lays that will take

your social feed or website to the

next level

Storytelling through engaging

blog posts

https://www.fossil.com/us/en/products/camilla-convertible-backpack-sku-zb7517p.html


PRODUCT STYLING 

https://www.instagram.com/amerikabstyleme/


FASHION STYLING 



PHOTOGRAPHY 



info@amerikabstyleme.com

Thank you for taking the time to connect with me. 

For general inquiries and information, contact:

 I look forward to working with you in the near future! 

@amerikabstyleme

www.amerikabstyleme.com
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